House of Players Proceedings
Order, order! I, the Right Honorable Villoux Chief of Staff Dr. Baskerville, do hereby call
to order this 72nd meeting of the Villoux House of Players on this 28th day of July in the year of
2018. Topics of conversation for this meeting will be: Department Updates, Minecraft Section
Vote, and Closing Ceremonies. At this time, all text channels will be closed. If you type into a
text channel at any time, you will be moved out of the voice channel, and will be marked absent
from this meeting.
Baskerville Cabinet
Baskerville Advisors –
! Steve
! Madison
" Crepim
# Kiitycat
! Afecter
! SoulSniper214
! Qmen
! Suffy
$ Jibram
Baskerville Assistants –
! Axew6000
! KingKazma
! FluxR
% PRPLROTMG
! VClip
Baskerville Assistant Manager –
Baskerville Advisor Manager –
# Spazproof
Executive Baskerville Assistant –

! Shortylyons

Discord Operation Department
Discord Operators –
Discord Operative Manager –
Executive Discord Operator –
! IronRain
System Art Design Department
System Art Designers –
& Vzilefreak
System Art Design Manager –
System Spriters –
' Apache
System Spriter Manager –
Executive System Art Designer –
! Cronus

System Coding Department
System Coders –
# Urebeat
System Hosts –
Villoux's Realm Developers –
Villoux's Realm Developer Manager –
System Coding Manager –
Executive System Coder –
# Silent

System Press Department

System Press Officers –
! DasCoolGam
( Kinoh
! LightNRG
) Cloudium
# WalrusMLG
System Commercialists –
Radio Villoux DJs –
! Skullslice
! CoyoteVoic
System Commercialist Manager –
Radio Villoux DJ Manager –
! Cheezcake117
Misc. Gaming Section Manager –
System Press Manager –
! Crazycat
Executive System Press Officer –
TeamSpeak Operation Department
TeamSpeak Operators –
" Ace
! Mazin
* Cardmaster
* Frozen_Tenticles
! Trekele
TeamSpeak Operative Manager –
Executive TeamSpeak Operator –
* Makkapacca5

Realm of the Mad God Department
Realm of the Mad God Dungeon Masters –
! DrPibb

Realm of the Mad God Guild Masters –
Realm of the Mad God Server Heads –
# Herorider
Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman –
+ Fulfi
League of Legends Department
League of Legends Tournament Directors –
EU Nordic & East:
, Dollyy
- XxXdaniPRO
EU West:
) DeadRusher
" Johni
North America:
Oceania:
League of Legends Tournament Masters –
EU West:
North America:
Oceania:
League of Legends Department Chairman –
. Mister Hyena
Counter Strike Department
Counter Strike Tournament Directors –
Europe:
/ F0RUM
/ Grenade Engineer
North America:
! Matthewmoo
Oceania:

Counter Strike Tournament Masters –
Europe:
0 BUTHLA
North America:
Oceania:
Counter Strike Server Heads –
Counter Strike Department Chairman –
! Dragonride
Fortnite Department
Fortnite Tournament Directors –
Europe:
1 Scream
North America:
( Botmfeeder
( Zombieslayer935
2 Lazar
Fortnite Tournament Masters –
Europe:
3 DeaFikka
North America:
Fortnite Recruiters –
Mobile:
! Camcod
PC:
PlayStation 4:
! RecruitQEB

Switch:
Xbox:
Fortnite PVE Coordinator –
Fortnite Department Chairman –
! Earl554

Excused Absences:
The Baskerville Advisor, Madison for Personal Issues
The Baskerville Advisor, Afecter for Work-Related Issues
The Baskerville Advisor, Suffy for Personal Issues
The Baskerville Assistant, Axew6000 for Personal Issues
The System Art Designer, Vzilefreak for Time Zone Differences
The System Art Designer, Apache for Personal Issues
The Executive System Art Designer, Cronus for Work-Related Issues
The Executive System Coder, Silent for Vacation
The Radio Villoux DJ Manager, Cheezcake117 for Personal Issues
The TeamSpeak Operator, Mazin for Personal Issues
The TeamSpeak Operator, Cardmaster for Time Zone Differences
The TeamSpeak Operator, Frozen_Tenticles for Time Zone Differences
The TeamSpeak Operator, Trekele for Work-Related Issues
The Executive TeamSpeak Operator, Makkapacca5 for Time Zone Differences
The Realm of the Mad God Dungeon Master, DrPibb for Work-Related Issues
The League of Legends Tournament Director, XxXdaniPRO for Vacation
The Fortnite Tournament Director, Zombieslayer935 for Vacation

Unexcused Absences:
The Baskerville Advisor, Steve
The Baskerville Advisor, Crepim
The Baskerville Advisor, Kiitycat
The Baskerville Assistant, Axew6000
The Baskerville Assistant, VClip
The System Coder, Urebeat
The System Press Officer, Cloudium
The System Press Officer, LightNRG
The System Commercialist, Einstein
The Radio Villoux DJ, Skullslice
The Radio Villoux DJ, CoyoteVoic
The System Press Manager, Crazycat
The Realm of the Mad God Server Head, Herorider
The League of Legends Tournament Director, Dollyy
The Counter Strike Tournament Director, F0RUM
The Counter Strike Tournament Director, Grenade Engineer
The Counter Strike Tournament Director, Matthewmoo
The Fortnite Tournament Director, Botmfeeder
The Fortnite Tournament Director, Lazar
The Fortnite Tournament Master, DeaFikka
The Fortnite Recruiter, Camcod

Transition: We will open today’s meeting with the department updates. Presenting the
department update on behalf of our largest department, the Realm of the Mad God
Department, is the Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman, Mr. Fulfi.

Realm of the Mad God Update by Fulfi
Good day, members of the House of Players. The month of July is a very busy month for
many of us since it includes many summer holidays. This is especially true for us Europeans and
I am no exception. For a few weeks this month, I had to take time to relocate myself from my
home in Montenegro to my new job on the other side of Europe in Germany. Despite this, I have
been busy at working staffing my department. As some of you may recall from last month’s
department update, I came into my position after it had been vacant for some months, meaning
that many positions with my department were unfilled. In prioritizing which positions should be
filled, I placed the highest importance on the Realm of the Mad God Dungeon Masters. I have
already recruited one user to fill the five vacancies for this position, the Realm of the Mad God
Dungeon Master, Dr. Pibb. Dr. Pibb is planning on hosting his first dungeon run early next month,
so please keep your eyes on #villoux_announcements and #realm_of_the_mad_god for more
information. I am also very pleased to announce that we have three other users lined up to accept
positions as Dungeon Masters. You will remember me mentioning early about how much
Europeans love their holidays, and, well guess what? All three of the other Dungeon Masters are
Europeans! This means they are on holidays until about mid-August, but once they return from
their respective holidays, they will be joining our staff and begin hosting dungeon runs just like
Dr. Pibb. I am very pleased with the way hiring these Dungeon Masters has worked out, but we
are still short one so if you are aware of any user, Villoux member or otherwise, that has a lot of
keys they would be willing to share with us, please bring them to my attention so that I may
approach them about joining our staff as well.
Dungeons aside, I am also looking to recruit additional guilds to join our system. There is
currently a total of zero Realm of the Mad God guilds that are a member of Villoux and we must
change that as soon as possible. I will spend about the first week of August looking for guilds to
join our system, but I am unlucky in doing so, I will be starting my own Villoux guild. If this is
the case, I extend an invitation for any member of the system that plays Realm of the Mad God to
join us. If you have never played the game before, this will be a great opportunity to familiarize
yourself with the game in a comfortable and friendly environment.
Finally, because we still get questions about it all the time, I will give a very brief update
on our private Realm of the Mad God server, Villoux’s Realm. Older members of the House may
recall that the Executive System Coder, Mr. Silent was one of the people who played a very active
role in the server in the past. It is my hope that I will be able to convince him to again find interest
in the server as his coding knowledge is what we are lacking in terms of being able to re-release
the server. It seems to be a running joke at this point, but Mr. Silent is another European that is
on one of those long holidays! When he returns in August, I will begin speaking with him about
getting him back involved in the server. As we approach the discussion period of my update, I
would like to welcome all members of the House to give me comments about how they would like
to see the dungeon runs administrated, any hopes they have for the future of Villoux’s Realm, and

any guilds they may be able to recommend joining the system. With that being said, I conclude
my department update and thank you all for the time and privilege to serve you.
Transition: We will now open the floor to any questions, comments, or concerns in
regard to the Realm of the Mad God Department. If you have a question, comment, or
concern, please send me a private message with question, comment, or concern,
respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns
in regard to the Realm of the Mad God Department, we will now move to the system’s
smallest department, the Fortnite Department. Presenting the Fortnite department
update is the Fortnite Department Chairman, Mr. Earl555.

Fortnite Update by Earl554
My fellow Villouxians and members of the Villoux House of Players, I stand before you
this evening to apologize. To apologize to my department, to apologize to my staff, and to
apologize to the Grand Council. At the end of last month, the Grand Council voted to elect me to
serve as your Fortnite Department Chairman. In the month since, I have failed to meet their
expectations. I have failed to have my weekly meetings with the right honorable Villoux Chief of
Staff, Dr. Baskerville and I have failed to hold any meetings with my own staff. Even though this
has been a busy time in my life, I still find these failures to be unacceptable. I am embarrassed to
stand before you tonight to say that I have no new information to report on my department. No
work has been made, but I did still want to give an address to say how sorry I am for that to be the
case. I have spoken to Dr. Baskerville and I understand that this behavior will not be tolerated in
the coming months, so I am dedicated to reproving my worth to not just him but my department
and Villoux in general. Again, I say that I am sorry and would like to end by welcoming anyone
with any ideas for the Fortnite Department to speak up about what they would like to see.
Transition: Thank you, Mr. Earl. We will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regard to the Fortnite Department. If you have a question,
comment, or concern, please send me a private message with question, comment, or
concern, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns
in regard to the Fortnite Department, we will end the Department Updates portion of
today’s meeting and move to the Minecraft Section Vote.

Minecraft Section Vote by Dr. Baskerville
As our more veteran staff members will recall, Villoux sponsored a Minecraft Department
from February 2011 – July 2016. For the vast majority of that span of five years, this Minecraft
Department dominated Villoux. It is still the recordholder for tenure as the system’s largest

department and in its time, it saw a total of sixty-three different Minecraft servers, including the
massively popular Drug Craft, Snowflake Pixelmon, Rise of Nations, New-Age Craft, and Basic
Craft. Our Minecraft Department was the spawn that presented the users who would go on to form
our Realm of the Mad God, League of Legends, Counter Strike, and Fortnite Departments that
exist today. The connections and users that the Minecraft Department provided to Villoux was
insurmountable. Sixty-three servers and hundreds of users made this department the face of
Villoux for many, many years, but, in July 2016, the Grand Council moved to disband the
department. By this time, the Minecraft Department was no longer the largest department in
Villoux, it was increasingly difficult to bring users onto the Villoux TeamSpeak server, and giant
hub Minecraft servers became extraordinarily difficult with which to compete. These reasons
paired with a Minecraft exhaustion from Villoux users and the Grand Council, paved the way for
the department’s disbandment.
Though the decision to disband the Minecraft Department was not one that was made
lightly, it was ultimately what the Grand Council believed was the best decision at the time. Now
in retrospect, I find myself questioning whether or not that was the right move. In reviewing all
of the elements that make Villoux a successful community, I find that one of the key ingredients
is uniqueness in the services we provide. We currently operate multiple tournaments and aspire
for guilds, but we do not offer anything distinctly different from other gaming communities. In
the days of the Minecraft Department, our Minecraft servers were what gave us that edge. This
same trend can be seen in our Realm of the Mad God Department, which was most popular when
the private server, Villoux’s Realm, was in operation. We draw new users into the system by
offering them servers that other communities cannot; after all, we are a “server system”. Without
these servers, Villoux loses that edge, and it has become apparent in stagnant censuses and failure
to maintain department growth. Our community wants that extra oomph that makes Villoux a
community in which excellence is their only option. Our motto itself even came from the standards
our Minecraft servers upheld.
In the two years without the Minecraft Department, Villoux has experienced great change
as a community. Most poignantly, the issue revolving around bringing users to the TeamSpeak
server no longer exists. With Discord now being the system’s primary form of communication,
one of the biggest obstacles to the former department should now be remedied. The necessity of
offering unique servers to our user base has also become painstakingly clear, which is why I would
like to gauge the interest of this House of Players in re-establishing a Minecraft Department in
Villoux. Should this House indicate that it is, indeed, interested in a new Minecraft Department,
I plan on contacting several of the users that were involved with our previous Minecraft
Department and requesting their assistance in restoring a new Minecraft Department. Several of
these users have already heard rumors of Minecraft’s reentrance to Villoux and contacted me to
say they are ready and willing to help. This includes the former Executive System Coder, Mr.
Jdaca; the former Minecraft Server Head and former Executive System Coder, M. Sullivan; the
former Executive System Builder and current Baskerville Advisor, Mr. SoulSniper214; the former
Minecraft Department Chairman and current Baskerville Advisor, Dr. Afecter; and the former
Executive System Coder and current Executive System Art Designer, Mr. Cronus. With assistance
from these users and hopefully other older Villouxians, I believe the possibility of another
successful Minecraft Department is growing day by day. Because I believe that Villoux is at its
strongest when we are able to offer unique servers to our users and because I believe that Minecraft

is the most efficient way for Villoux to meet the need, I urge all members of the House to vote “In
Favor” of recommending a Minecraft section be established. Before doing so, I welcome open
conversation and debate on this subject and hope to hear many of your ideas, including ideas about
what types of servers you would like to see in the system.
Transition: At this time, we will now open the floor to any questions, comments, or
concerns in regard to the establishment of a Minecraft section. Now is the appropriate
time for any member that wishes to speak in favor or in opposition of the matter to
speak.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns
in regard to the establishment of a Minecraft section, we will move to a period of voting
on this item. Each member of the House will be temporarily unmuted in order to cast
their vote. While unmuted, you may only cast your vote. This is not the time to ask
questions or make any statements. Votes are cast by simply stating “In Favor”,
“Opposed”, or “Abstained”. “In Favor” means that you want the proposed item to pass,
“Opposed” means that you do not want the proposed item to pass, and “Abstained”
means that you are unable to form an opinion on the item. Please note that these
three forms of voting are the only acceptable answer when casting toes. “Yay”, “Nay”,
“Yes”, “No”, “Against”, etc. will not be recorded as votes. Users that respond with
anything other than the three appropriate answers will be cast as “Non-Voting”. Other
users may be cast as “Non-Voting” if their position does not permit voting or if they
are excused from this House meeting. Users that are absent from the House at the
time of the vote will be cast as “Absent”. Note that the House’s decision on this matter
is unbinding. At least 50% “In Favor” is required for this vote to pass. I hereby open
voting.

House Member
! Steve
! Madison
" Crepim
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) Cloudium
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1 Scream
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Executive Discord Operator
System Art Designer
System Spriter
Executive System Art Designer
System Coder
Executive System Coder
System Press Officer
System Press Officer
System Press Officer
System Press Officer
System Press Officer
System Commercialist
Radio Villoux DJ
Radio Villoux DJ
Radio Villoux DJ Manager
System Press Manager
TeamSpeak Operator
TeamSpeak Operator
TeamSpeak Operator
TeamSpeak Operator
TeamSpeak Operator
Executive TeamSpeak Operator
Realm of the Mad God Dungeon Master
Realm of the Mad God Server Head
Realm of the Mad God Chairman
League of Legends Tournament Director
League of Legends Tournament Director
League of Legends Tournament Director
League of Legends Tournament Director
League of Legends Department Chairman
Counter Strike Tournament Director
Counter Strike Tournament Director
Counter Strike Tournament Director
Counter Strike Department Chairman
Fortnite Tournament Director
Fortnite Tournament Director
Fortnite Tournament Director
Fortnite Tournament Director
Fortnite Tournament Master
Fortnite Recruiter
Fortnite Recruiter

Absent
Non-Voting
Opposed
In Favor
Absent
Absent
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Absent
Absent
Abstained
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
In Favor
Absent
In Favor
Non-Voting
In Favor
Non-Voting
Non-Voting
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Absent
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! Earl554
4 Dr. Baskerville

Fortnite Department Chairman
Villoux Chief of Staff

In Favor
In Favor

Full-Vote:
37% In Favor, 02% Opposed, 05% Abstained, 14% Non-Voting, 42% Absent
Present-Vote:
87% In Favor, 04% Opposed, 26% Abstained, 00% Non-Voting, 00% Absent
Transition: With all votes now being recorded, the House will move to a very brief
period of recess so that the votes may be calculated. This 72nd meeting shall resume
regular session upon the second gavel rap.
Transition: Order, order! This is House is back in session with the votes from the
previous item being fully tallied. The full vote, which includes absences as non-voters,
will be presented first, followed by the present vote, which only includes those present
at this meeting or those that submitted absentee voting. The votes for the full vote
report as follow: 00% “In Favor”, 00% “Opposed”, 00% “Abstained”, 00% “Non-Voting”,
00% “Absent”. The votes for the present vote report as follow: 00% “In Favor”, 00%
“Opposed”, and 00% “Abstained”.
Transition in the event over 25% is non-voting or absent: As in accordance to
the Jdaca Clause of the House of Players Ordinance, the present vote is the
binding vote.
Transition if the item passes:

The House has made clear its support for establishing a Minecraft Department. In the
absence of an Executive System Press Officer and a Misc. Gaming Section Manager, I find myself
as Chief of Staff in a position to immediately order a Minecraft section be established and a
Minecraft Development Board be created. For the interim, I myself will serve as section leader of
the Minecraft section and president of the Minecraft Development Board until I have solidified
my opinion on whom should serve as the Minecraft Department Chairman should the section
ascertain such a status. My mind is open and ready to be molded, which is why I request that every
user interested in helping bring Minecraft back to Villoux apply for a position on the Minecraft
Development Board. This Board will not interfere with any member of staff’s ability to continue
in their current position, rather it will also open them up to ways to assist us grow Minecraft. With
backing from previous Minecraft titans, I am excited to begin exploring what the future of
Minecraft looks like in Villoux, and I can assure this House that I will work with all due diligence
trusted to me in order to ensure this House’s interests are meet satisfactorily. I welcome all
member’s support and look forward to working with all who have interest in doing so.
Transition: This now concludes the vote on the Minecraft section. We will now move
to the Closing Ceremonies.

Closing Ceremonies as Read by Dr. Baskerville
Good day, my fellow Villouxians. May I start my closing ceremonies by thanking all members
of the House that submitted a vote on the establishment of a Minecraft section. I mentioned a great
deal about how Minecraft servers provide a uniqueness to Villoux, but I neglected to mention what
is perhaps the most unique component of our community – this body, the Villoux House of Players.
In an Internet world full of autocratic communities with one singular owner, Villoux stands out by
allowing all of our members of staff to have a word, a say in how our community is governed. The
fact that this body comprised of 60 members of staff holds authority is a brilliant example of a
government run by the people for the people. This style of government is extremely rare in our
gaming world, and it is opportunities like the vote this evening that reminds me how proud I should
be of being a member of a community that places such value on the thoughts of the individuals
that comprise it. Indeed, it is an honor to serve this system as its Chief of Staff. As the Fortnite
Department Chairman, Mr. Earl made note of in his department update, the responsibility of
serving on the Grand Council is one that each Grand Council Member takes very seriously, and I
applaud him for acknowledging his faults in front of this assembled body so that this House can
stand a reminder to him the interest our system holds in his department. I would also like to
especially applaud my newly instated Executive Baskerville Assistant, Mme. Shortylyons. Mme.
Lyons has adapted to her position fantastically well and each time she is at my side for assistance,
I feel extremely well-taken care of. In front of our assembled staff, Mme. Lyons, I would like to
humbly thank you for being at my assistance. Speaking of hard-working members of the system,
I would like to thank and announce this month’s Friend of Villoux. As you know, the Friend of
Villoux award is a monthly award given to a member of Villoux’s staff that has gone above and
beyond in their respective field. It gives me great pleasure to announce that this month’s Friend
of Villoux is the System Art Designer, Sen, Vzilefreak. Though he is a quieter and lesser known
member of staff, Sen. Vzilefreak is the mastermind behind all of our beautiful Grand Council
portraits. Though his work is always top notch, I am choosing to award him friend of Villoux this
month because he was able to complete the four Grand Council portraits of Mme. Shortylyons,
Mr. Fulfi, Mr. Hyena, and Mr. Earl in such a timely and captivating manner. Sen. Vzilefreak is
yet another example of the excellence that runs throughout all of our staff, which leads me to take
this opportunity to thank you – the hard-working members of Villoux’s staff that make Villoux a
system in which “excellence is your only option”.
At this time, I will open the floor to any general questions, comments, or concerns. If you have
a question, comment, or concern that did not fit into any of our previous sessions, please feel free
to send me a private message with “question”, “comment”, or “concern”, respectively.
With that in mind and in heart, I, the Right Honorable Villoux Chief of Staff, Dr. Baskerville
do hereby adjourn this 72nd meeting of the Villoux House of Players. Please return to your
appropriate channels once you have been unmuted.

